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Thr la no prettier or more useful Article for glft-glvlr- w than a pretty fuf neck-srar- t.

Marten 8c arts, rerjr Ions;. 115.00 and 12M each.
Fok Srarf. beautiful alky fur. $1.50. 112.50, 1S .00. $3 00 and $.( each.
Mink Bctrfs, $15.00, I1S.0O and $25.00 each.
Blended Squirrel Scarfs, very handsome. $12.50 and $15.00 each.

Silk Tea Gowns.
Beautiful Bilk Tea Oowna In delicate pinks and bluea, lace and Insertion trim-mi- l:

acme of thie are worth at high as $30 00. We are making a special price of
HO W each.

Bath Robe Blankets.
With the aid of our McCall paper pattern and a few atltchea you can transform

these blankets Into the most beautiful robe.
Expensive? Should say not-H- OO, $2 50, $2.7S. $3 00. $3.25 each.
$4.00, $4.50 and $6.00 for the wool blankets, that's ail.
raper patterns are only 15c each. '

Down Comforts.
Beautiful, they are In their dainty finish of silk and sateen. Price, $4.50, $5.50, $8.00.

tlO OO, (11.90 and $1 50 each.

Open Evenings Until Christmas.

qhQNPON.RELDEH&f,Q
Y. M. C A. Bulldimz. Comer Slxtetntk and Douglas Street.

hitherto unequalled scale and It will mean
either success or terrible disaster to the
besiegers. Tlie correspondent concludes
by saying that General Nogl has asked for
60,000 reinforcements from Japan.

It Is stated that Russia has bought
Anthony J. Dreiel's fine steam yach Mar-gherlt- a,

paying $650,000.

CAPTA1S CLADO 19 TALKATIVE

Hnsslaa Officer Creatri Esoltemeat by
Remarks at Paris.

PARIS, Pec. 21. Captain tindo, who was
detached from Vice Admiral Rojestvensky's
squadron to testify for the International
cn mm Iks inn, made statements during his
Journey to Paris that are exciting consid-
erable stir in official and diplomatic cir-
cles as Indicating a rather defiant and bel-

ligerent tone on the eve of the assembling
of the commission. Some of Clado's state-
ments were strongly antagonistic to Great
Britain, he declaring that the British agi-
tation over the North sea Incident leading
up to the appointment of the International
commission waa a plan to delay the Rus-
sian second Pacific squadron from reliev-
ing Port Arthur. He also asserted that
another campaign which has for its object
the passage of the Dardanelles by the Rus-
sian Black sea fleet will be launched at an
opportune time. In the meantime, he ad-
ded, men and equipment from the Black
sea fleet will be sent to aid the Second Pa-clf- lo

squadron. It waa pointed out at the
British embassy that Clado Is not a mem-
ber of the commission and therefore no
official cognizance would be taken of his
statements. .

Xo Attempt to Bribe Witnesses,
IXNDON. Dec. 21.-- The Russian em-

bassy has given the Associated Press a
formal denial of the statement mad in
some of the London papers that it Tins
sent emissaries to Hull to bribe the fisher-
men of the trawler fleet. The embassy
aays it has no knowledge whatever of the
alleged attempts to bribe the witnesses
to aver that there were torpedo boats
among the fishing fleet off the Dogger
bank.

' Feara I'prlslnar of Chinese.
ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. 21.-- The Novoe

Vremya today published a sensational story
purporting to give inside, detail of the
"Algoboy society," organised among the
Chinese by Chinamen educated in Japan,
which Is engaged In stirring up the popula-
tion against the Mupchu dynasty, the latter
being represented as responsible for tho
humiliating positlou of the empire. The so-

ciety is preaching the annihilation of the
foreigners who havo gained a foothold in
fourteen provinces, contending that this
could be brought about by an alliance with
their- - kindred, the Japanese, who have
shown disinterested friendship for the Chi-
nese.

The Novoe Vremya argues editorially that
this Is the evidence that the Japanese are
preferring to play the desperate chance of
arousing China and warns the world of the
danger involved. s

Bq Babble Over Chinese Indemnity.
LONDON, DcOi ill The correspondent at

Peking of the Times telegraphs as fol-
lows:

"China having consented to pay the in-

demnity (growing out of the Boxer
troubles) In gold, the ministers of Russia,
Germany and France are now disputing
among themselves a to what fresh terms
they can extort ' from the Chinese and
seeking to force an arrangement whereby
certain banks will make further profit out
of the indemnity. Grat Britain supports
China, who counts upon the assistance of
America and Japan to secure a Just settle- -
ment.
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MAKES
WOEFUL
WANT."

That old copybook maxim find Its
moat forceful application in the wast of
vitality, which la called "burning the
candle at both ends." A woman ia
often tempted beyond her strength by
domestic or social demands. 8ome day
aha awakens from this waste of strength
to the woeful want of it She has be-

came weak, nervous and miserable.
For weak, nervous, run-dow- n women,

there is no better tonic and nervine than
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
restores the appetite, quiets the nerves
and gives refreshing sleep. It cures
local diseases peculiarly womanly which
undermine the general health. It makes
weak women strong, sick women well.

No doubt yon have forgxXtea inc. but slier
yon read anv loiter yea will rai-t- ul ut,a
writes Mrs. Anui. ft. Muring, of aas 71b Awoue,
S. W., Roaook. Vs. 'la lb jrmr I wrote
to you for sdnce, rhlca yoa rrxe of
chars. Wfcra I wrote to yea I was a met I
could ao4 walk straight eyr peine ia my aboo
kaea ; could aut all down, lie doera. or get soy
eaa at ail. I bad what waa called the beat doc-
tor her., bat aid aot get any better ual I went
through eooareeof your ateturiae. I tuuk eigbl
battle each of Fa-or- ile Prescription ' and
'Cold Medical Discovery. and tea buttlra of
the ' ricaaaal pallets.' 1 tell yua the BMtuciae

made a cai of ."
Weak and sick women arc invited to

consult Dr. Pierce, by Utter, rw, All
correspondence is held as strictly private,
Andres Dr. R. V. Hero. Buffalo, N. Y.
. , llsint fcUCsl P4TJI iiilWWSfr .

i

Bee, Dec. 21, U04.

NECK
FURS..

RURAL CARRIERS OUT

(Continued from First Page.)

that hereafter electors for president and
vice president and representatives in con-

gress shall be voted for In each state on
the first Tuesday after the first Monday in
September and that the Fifty-nint- h con
gress shall assemble and holds Its first reg
ular session on the first Monday in Octo
ber, 1906.

DECISION IN THE ROBB CASE

Jadaje Troop Graats Woman Limited
Divorce and Caatody of

Her Childrea.

Judge Troup handed down his decision
In the Robb divorce case yesterday,
granting a limited divorce with separate
maintenance to Clara Robb, wife of the
defendant, James W. Robb, manager of
the foreign department for the Cudahy
Packing company of South Omaha. The
custody of the three small children are
vested in Mrs. Robb and reservations wilt
be made In the decree permitting the man
and wife to reunite and resume conjugal
relations If they decide to do so and the
court Is satisfied, or to cause the decree
to become absoluta after a time If the
parties cannot live together.

The case has attracted considerable at-

tention owing to the social prominence of
the Robbs.

Under the terms of the decree the Robbs
are still man and wife, except that the
husband la required to support his wife
in a separate establishment and away
from hia "bed and board." In finding for
the plaintiff Judge Troup said the charge
of nonsupport had not been sustained, but
that of extreme cruelty bWd.

The court expressed great reluctance In
granting the decree and ''said he agreed
with authorities in denouncing the "lim-
ited divorce." He had called the counsel
and the parties In the suit together for a
conference and had labored to effect a
reconciliation, with the result that he
completely failed to accomplish his object,
which he was anxious to achieve because
of the youthfulness and financial prosperity
of the principals and their children.

The letter couched In endearing terms
and apparently written and signed by an-

other woman, which Mrs. Robb found In
her husband's pocket, Judge Troup said,
furnished the crucial point.

"If Robb were entirely Innocent and tho
matter a Joke he should have explained
the whole matter and exonerated himself
instead of first threatening and then plead-
ing for the return of the letter," said the
court. "The wife had displayed a lack of
complete faith by retaining a copy of the
note and Robb had showed his concern
for Miss Crowe, the alleged writer of the
note, by threatening to resign If she were
removed from her place in the office."

OUTPUT OF PACKING HOUSES

Marketing; of Hosts Contlnaes Liberal,
with Increase Over Pre-

ceding Week,

CINCINNATI. Dec. a. (Special Tele-
gram.) Price Current says: There is a
continuance of liberal numbers of hog in
market channels. Total western packing
waa 730,000, compared with 710,000 the pre-
ceding week and 6&5.000 last year, Since
November 1 the total Is 440, 000, against
1,75)6,000 a year ago. Prominent places com-
pared aa follows:

104. 1901
Chicago I.i!&o,u00 1.1HU.OO0
Kansas City 630.000 310,000
South Omaha 310,0m) 2K6.O00
St. Louis (46.0110 240.000
St. Joseph 2HK.0OO 224,000
Indianapolis 272,000 2:28,000

Milwaukee 164,000 IMS. 000
Cincinnati 131.000 14.o0
Ottuinwa 130. U0 W.OuO
Cedar Rapids 92.GOO 88,OkO
8ioux City 113.000 81.000
St. Paul 154,000 166,000

BURLINGTON FIREMAN KILLED

Eagla. o( Trala Bonaa froaa Omaha
to St. Loals Janipa

Track.

BEVERLY. Mo., Pec. . The engine of
southbound Burlington passenger train No.
12, from Omaha for Kansas City, Jumped
the track here early today 'and turned
over. Peter Calcutt of St. Joseph, Mo., the
fireman, was pinned under the engine and
killed. Engineer Fornswortb saved him-
self by Jumping.

The cars remained upright and none of
the passengers was Injured.

Notes front Army Heaeqaartera.
The card system of record work will be

adopted at headquarters. Department of
the Missouri, after January 1.- - Thia will en-tu- ll

the necessity for additional clerical help
at tho military headquarters here, aa tho
present force Is now regarded aa inadequate
for the work required.

The Eighth battery of field artillery now
at Vancouver barracks, Washington, has
been ordered to take station at Fort P. A.
Russell, Wyoming, and will leave Van-
couver January a. This will constitute an-
other addition to the regular army organ-
isations in the Department of the IdlMourl.

The Twenty-eight- h battery of field artil-
lery, I'nlted Stale Army, will depart from
Fort Leavenworth Friday for San Fran-
cisco and will aall from that point for the
Philippines January 1. The guns and
equipment of the battery which have been
transferred to tho Eighteenth Aeld battery
will be shipped this afternoon from Fort
Ieaveuwo4th to Vancouver barracks, Wash-
ington. '

Yal Gleo CI ah aa Trip.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Peo. tl. During

the holiday vacation at Yale the univer-
sity musical clubs will tako a western and
southern trip, going as far west as Colo-
rado Siirlnss and south to Nashville and
Louisville en the return. 37b men left Near
Have Ivday,
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PATTERSON CASE ARGUED

Judg Will Charge the Jury on Opening
ths Court Tbii Horning. ,

CHAR6ES AGAINST ATTORNEY FOR DEFENSE

Mr. Raad Tells Jary that Miss Patter-eon- 's

Testimony Had Been Type
written and learned by

Heart.

NEW YORK. Dec. il.-Ju- dge Vernon M.
Davis did not deliver his charge to the Jury
In the trial of Nan Patterson, the former
actress, tonight, but sent the Jurymen home
to rest after a day spent in listening to the
arguments of counsel. It had been ex-

pected that the cane would go to the Jury
before o'clock, but Judge Davis put his
charge over until tomorrow.

Abraham Levy, chief counsel for the de-

fendant, occupied the time of the morning
session with his argument, while Assistant
District Attorney Rand took up the after-
noon with his speech.

Both addresses were Impassioned and elo-

quent. Mr. Levy swayed his listeners to
tears at times by his references to his client
and the home-comin- g In Washington which
she anticipated. Placing a Bible on the
railing In front of the Jurors, Mr. Levy
read the eighth chapter of the gospel of St.
John. He laid particular emphasis on the
sentence, "He that is without sin among
you, let him cast the first stone," and then
he said to the Jurors:

Will you say to her who sits before you
here, In the word of Him who spoke at
that time, "Woman, go and sin no more?"

With the happiness of your own home be-
fore you. and with the Joy of the Christ-
mas festival In anticipation, are you going
to condemn this young woman?

Do not send her to her doom now when
the entire world Is rejoicing. She sits
abandoned by all exceDt that old man. her
aged father. I leave her In your hands, con-
fident that you will acquit her and restore
her to her devoted old father at a time
when everything proclaims "Peace on
earth, goodwill to men!" I ask that you
allow him to take her home to the nged
wife and mother who awaits them snd give
her a chance to live a new life with them
In her home.

Mr. Rand's Argrament.
Mr. Rand's argument was a severe

of Mis Patterson, and when the
prosecutor pitilessly condemned the woman
as the murderess of the bookmaker, Caesar
Young, she quailed under his Invective.
Among other things he said:

Actress, stony-hesrte- d, crurl-mouth-

avenger that she Is, the story she told, themanner of telling it, ought not to be con-vincing to a child.
Every action proclaims her guilt. I havenever seen a ytl murderer who has not

been dlstlngu'red by coolness, calmnessand unruffled demeanor and conceit. Neveryet was there a murderer who was notanxious to testify, believing that his story
could prove convlclng to the Jurv.In detail he held her character to the
Jury and asked If a woman like her was
able to have any love other than that of
the "beas."

"Tho beast In the woman called to the
man and the benst In the man answered,"
he snld.

Charsre Against Attorneys.
Miss Patterson's counsel were not spared

by Mr. Rand, who, after saying that the
defendant's testimony had been typewrit-
ten and learned by heart, added:

There are those among her defenders whoare capable of preparing testimony whichthey know to be false. I name no names,
and I stand ready to prove what I say Ifthere la any question raised on that state-ment.

J. Morgan Smith and his wife were de-
nounced by the lawyer. Moat impressive
was Rand's attempt to show the Jury that
Young could not have shot himself. The
skeleton, which had already appeared dur-
ing the trial, was brought forward and
the attorney went over tha details of the
entrance of the bullet and the direction
it took after entering Young's body. Dur-
ing this recital Miss Patterson covered her
face with her gloved hands. Mr. Rand
used the revolver with which Young waa
killed to prove that in no position could
It have been held by Young to inflict the
wound that caused his death. Facing the
Jury, with the pistol In his outstretched
hand, tha prosecutor exclaimed:

Gentlemen, I will give you this revolverto take Into the Jury room, and If anyman amntia vmi nun hni.i - .
fense's theory of suicide would require you

'I,.'" tu innici mis woundInn fun.. lhin....... mill. ,. V. a. . I , ,.,- - " "" uirhci A win con- -
? .y0UI' "eitlnK thlB defendant free on

The remainder of the speech was riven
ovr to controverting the testimony of the
oetense.

After Mr. Rand's speech. Mr. Lew nl,l- -

That waa the meat wonderful advocacy
?i any cause, the most masterful speechthat I have ever heard In a criminal case
in nn rxiwrience in tne courts of twentyfnnr vnr

In spite of that, I am confident that Miss
taiiciauii will ira HUUUlliea. '

DINNER FOR JUDGE PARKER

Bench and Bar of Kew York City
Gives Banquet la His Hoaoa at

Waldorf-Astori- a.

NEW YORK, Dec. Iton Brooks Par-
ker, former chief Justice of the court of
appeals, and democratic candidate for the
presidency in the last campaign, was tho
guest of honor tonight at a dinner at the
Waldorf-Astori- a. The dinner was given by
the bench and bar of the city of New York
and republicans snd democrats alike were
present to honor the Justice's return to the
practice of law. Among the 460 who at-
tended were many of the most prominent
members of the legal profession in this city.
Former Justice D. Cady Herrlck was also a
guest.

Justice Morgan J. O'Brien of the appellate
division of the supreme court, was the pre
siding officer.

The speakers Included former Governor
Black, former Secretary of War Root, Wil
liam B. Hornblower and Judge Parker.

The list of subscribers included nearly all
of the Justices of the supreme court snd
other courts of the city.

Earthquake ia Paaama,
CHIRIQUI Panama, Dec. 21.-T- here were

ten slight earthquakes, followed by one
strong shock at about 11:30 o'clock last
night. Numerous houses were damaged
and the people, who were thrown Into a
panic, are now camping In the streets. The

SCOTT'S EMULSION

We don't put Scott's Emul-
sion in the class of advertised
cure-all- s; it doesn't belong
there. We hardly like to use
the word "cure' at all, but we
are bound to say that it can be
used for a great many troubles
with great satisfaction. Its
special function is to repair
the waste of the body when
the ordinary food does not
nourish, and this means that
it is useful in many cases
which are indicated by wast-
ing.

Wt'fl mm4 jo pl fr.
SCOTT SUWMK, o Paul btrasC Ms Yerk.

disturbance Is supposed to have been caused
by the Poos volcano In Costa Rica.

PANAMA. Dec. 21. Eearthquake shocks
were felt within a radius of 160 miles of
Panama and Colon last night. The dis-

turbance was slight.

WACK FORMERLY A REPORTER

PlalatlaT la 8lt Aaalast Lawsoa a
Foraaer St., Paal Xeweaapee

Maa.

Speaking of the complaint entered at
New York against Thomas W. Lawson of
"Freniled Fnance" fame, an Omaha man
who Is acquainted with the particulars of
the case, to Some extent, said:

"Judging from his public utterances,
which have been sent broadcast over the
country by the press, Mr. Lawson has
been on edge to have such a suit started
against him. However, he expected that
If a retaliatory move was made it would
be by one or more of the men whose names
he has been using In his campaign against
what he calls 'the system,' and has said
he would welcome such a suit for the op
portunity It would give him to get even.
as he expresses It, with his enemies.

"The man who has filed the complaint
against Lawson la not a Standard Oil off-
icial or employe, so far as the public knows.
nor has he been Identified publicly in any
way with the Amalgamated Copper Inter-

ests; his complaint asking for Lawson's
Indictment is based on the allegation that
he is the owner of 1,000 shares of Amal-
gamated Copper stock.

"This man's name is Henry Wellington
Wack, and as nearly as his history can
be got at, he is at present a resident of
London, Eng., where for a few years
past he has been connected with some
sort of a mercantile or promotion business.
Before going to England Mr. Wack was a
newspaper reporter in St. Paul, Minn., and
also held some sort of a minor political
office for a time. He Is an exceedingly
handsome young man, with nice taste in
dress and of a rather clever turn of mind.
So far as can be learned, Mr. Wack has
never been heavily, or even actively, In-

terested In financial affairs in this country,
and eastern financiers are now pusxllng
their neuds to figure out Mr. Week's
status aa the complainant of record
against Mr. Lawson.

' Wack Has Rogers' Attorney.
"One peculiar feature of the affair Is th.it

Charles M. Beattle, Wack's attorney, hns
long been known as the attorney of H. II.
Rogers, the choBtn foe of Lawson and the
man against whom the Boston fighter has
long been directing his main attack. Mr.
Beattle Insists, however, that neither Mr.
Rogers nor the Standard Oil company Is

at all concerned In the complaint entered
on behalf of Mr. Wack. That the suit la
Intended to punish Lawson severely, If
possible, Is Indicated by the fact that It
is brought under a section of the New
York penal code,-whic- provides a penalty
of three years' Imprisonment or a fine of
$5,000, or both.

"In this connection many people well
posted In the affairs of Wall street recall
the suit brought against the Northern Se-

curities deal by an unknown clerk named
Powers, which involved a long and ex-

pensive trial at St. Paul before it was
conclusively shown that the young man
In whose name the suit was entered was
simply the catspaw of a group of men In
New York, who were afterward thoroughly
discredited. Some of these men were quite
prominent and the exposure which fol-

lowed created a sensation. Mr. Wack, how-
ever, may be able to show that he has
actually suffered loss and damage at the
hands of Lawson and that he is not put
forward as the Instrument of revenge by
the great trust magnates whom Lawson
has been treating to such a fierce game of
retaliation."

CROOK LEAVES MANY VICTIMS

Former Does Business with at Least
Tea Dealers of the

City.

Whoever that festive crook waa who
cashed In a bogus check at 's

and Browning, King & Co.'s last
week, making purchases and getting back
neat sums of money, proves to be a past
master at the craft.

Day by day new tricks turned by him
develop and additional victims come to
light. It now transpires that he got Into
the exchequer of the People's Furniture
and Carpet company. Sixteenth and Far-na-

streets, for $35, and seven other
places for liberal sums. One of these
seven places was an establishment that
sells suit case, for he got a fine suit case
on a bogus check and money In change.

The cashier at the People's store, after
receiving the approval of a superior, ac
cepted a check from this individual for $26
In payment for an $8 rug, giving him $21

in change. The man grabbed' the $27 In
one "twlpo" as it were, said "Goodday"
and was gone In a minute, so the cashier
says. The first Intimation the People's
store had that it had been duped was
when the check came back, and later it
had another bit of Information handed It
when a man came Into the store with
eight checks which had been passed by
this same skillful crook, all of which were
worthless. This man had mada It his busi-
ness to go around and gather In the bogus
goods, evidently.

Forcer, bat No Hog.
One good point has been scored In favor

of this forger: he was no hog; that Is, he
didn't want the money and all the boodle
he had so adriotly harvested. The goods,
most of it, he had sent to some number
on North Seventeenth street, and the
family residing there might have been
able to have set up In business from the
volume and variety of articles sent to
that address. The crook, of course, had
never been at that place, and thus the
goods were never claimed, the family to
whose home they were sent informing the
various places of business and the goods
being returned in due time. So that, with
the exception of Berg-Swanso- where the
man bought a $20 overcoat and got back
$40 on a $C0 check, and one or two other
places selling men's clothing, the defrauded
dealers recovered sil but their cash.

No trace or intimation of the man's
Identity has been received, though the po-
lio and detectives have made diligent
search for him. It is generally believed
he got out of town after completing all
this skillful work in a single day.

But the crook was not the only person
who had aa trenuoua day. Tho "lady" of
the house" at the address to which the
forger peremptorily chose to send his plun-
der, was kept busy for at least one day
receiving the goods. '

"What In the world does It all mean?"
she remarked, after satisfying herself that
her husband had not been spending the
ramiiy ion una.

Oeeaale Has Roagh Voyage.
QCEEN8TOWN, Dec. n.-T- he White Star

stesmer Oceanic, from New York December
14, for Liverpool, which arrived here today,
reports having a very stormy passage. The
vessel was only able to steam . miles
Decemebr 11 on account of a hurricane
which was prevailing.

For Yo-- ir Christmaa Dlaaer.
Home-mad- e dainties on aale at the Tab

ernacle, Nineteenth and Farnam streets.
Friday, all day, and evening. Also fancy
articles.

All money for advertising In Firemen's
Souvenir must be paid to Miss I .

Turner.

M GREEVY TURNS OYER CASH

Fart of Milting Findi if 0'Nsill Bask Now

ii Hindi sf the Sbtriff.

O'NEILL MAN HAS FIFTEEN THOUSAND

Hagerty Thoaaat to Be Where He t aa
Bo Arrested at Aay Time Blsr sur-

prise Is Promised Regarding
Bank Affairs.

PHOENIX. Arts.. Doc. :i. (Special Tel-
egramsStartling revelations were mada
here today by Bernard B. McOreevy, the
runaway O'Neill bunker. Captain
McDonald, the arresting officer, learned
from a reliable source that McGreevy had
an engagement to meet Patrick Hagerty,
the missing Elkhorn cashier. In this city
the day of his arrest. He learned also that
a third party, hitherto entirely unsus-
pected, Is operating hnnd-ln-han- d with Mc-

Oreevy and Hagerty from the Nebraska
end of the line. In the face of these facts
McQreevy, who has heretofore maintained
that if there was any money missing It Is
the fault of Hagerty, today admitted that
he was In possession of funds that might
help to extricate him from his share of the
blame. Doing further he actually placed In
McDonald's hands Arizona bank receipts for
12,000 of tho missing loot and told him that
he could at once place his hands on nt
least $15,000 more once they arrived at
O'Neill.

That the bank was $i')5.000 short he em-

phatically denies. "I was bookkeeper and I
ought to know," he said. He maintained
that McDonald has seen Hagerty twice.
Sheriff Hall will arrive tomorrow and Mc-

Donald will have him Identify Hagerty be-

fore the arrest Is made.
McQreevy is willing to turn everything

over to the bank's dupes to escape crim-
inal prosecution. Letters from a private
cltlxen of O'Neill, who was a losing deposi-
tor In the bank, to McDonald have been the
Inspiration of McDonald's activity.

In the arrest of the third party a big sur-
prise Is promised.

ONE TAXING OFFICE FOR BOTH

Combined Treasury for City and
t'onnty Advocated by the Real

Eatate Exchange.

The Omaha Real Estate exchange wants
the tax collecting offices of the city and
the county consolidated. After a thor-
oughly fuvorable discussion at the regulur
meeting a resolution was passed as the
sense of the exchange that as soon as
feasible the office of county treasurer and
of city treasurer be consolidated and the
double assessment of property done away
with.

This resolution was passed for the guid-
ance of the committee which has In hand
suggestions for charter revision. The idea
is the office ot tax commissioner was made
a few years ago because at that time the
county assessments were unsatisfactory
and the new office was created as a relief.
The new law, however, governing county
assessment Is satisfactory, so the city as-

sessment of real estate is unnecessary,
the exchange holds.

The discussion grew out of some remarks
made by Senator C. L. Saunders.

"I believe the charter revision commit-
tee should look Into the matter of doing
away with the city assessment of real
property," he said. The ussesslng Is now
done both by the city and the county, each
covering the same ground. This money Is
wasted. I believe some way could be ar-
ranged so the city and the county treas-
uries could be consolidated, at least insofar
as regular taxes ure concerned."

D. C. Patterson objected to the plan, for
the reason, if the county made the city
assessment, the county treasurer would
have to be governed in the assessment of
railwuys by the unit system and the city
might lose its right, which it now claims,
to tax the terminal property for Its own
revenues.

C. F. Harrison moved the exchange go
on record as favoring such consolidation.

NO AGREEMENT ON FRANCHISE

County Board Falls to Grant Right-of-W- ay

to Klertrle Rail,
way.

The Board of County Commissioners was
unable to agree upon the terms of the fran-
chise asked for by the Omaha, Beatrice &
Lincoln railway at a special meeting yester-
day afternoon. A long conference with the
promoters was held behind closed doors
without Immediate results. A majority of
the board desire a time limit fixed upon the
franchise, which as drafted, calls for per-
petual rights over roads and bridges for the

BLIND and DEAF

CURED BY
Miss Dora Rothermrl, Who Was Go-

ing; Blind and ivenf From Ca-tarr- K.

Is Cared br TO-S- il.

TA, Ilr. I.orents's
Tonlo Bitters.

"For years I was troubled with catarrh
of the head and throat. The disease im-
paired my sight and hearing. My head
ached IncessHntly. Doctors did me no good
and said I'd soon be both blind and deaf.
My appetite failed and 1 fell away to a
mere shadow. I heard of the wonderful
cures made by and sent for a
sample bottle, which made me feel much
better. 1 continued the treatment, and
after taking three large bottles was com-
pletely cured. restored my
weight and made my skin soft, clear and
fresh. When feeling tired or nervous, a
dose of A refreshes me Instantly."

DORA ROTHERMEU Adam Btreet,
Louisville, Ky.. Bept. 10, 1904.

Is pronounced by leading
doctors the only certain cure for catarrh
of the head, throat, lungs, stomach, bow- -
els, kidneys, liver, bladder, urinary and
female organs. It Is an Invigorating lax- -
Hive tonic-stimula- and blood purifier.
It tones up the system, builds nerve tissues,
and impart new life, strength and vitality
to every part of the body. $1.00 a bottle.

AMPLE! BOTTLE FIIKK.

route selected, which has not yet been de
termlned or at least made public. Another I

point In controversy Is whether or pot the'
electric line shall pay the entire cost of
maintaining county bridges used or

FIELD CLUBSECURES LAND

Gets Twenty-Kite-Ve- ar I.eaae on
Forty Arree and May Bolld

Kerr Hoaae.

The Board of County commissioners hns
decided to grant a twenty-flve-ye.- tr lease tu
the Omaha Field club for forty acres of
poor farm territory used for pasturnge pur
poses. For the first ten years a rental of lo
a year Is to be paid, for the second ten
years $7.50 and for the last five years $10.

The land Is for the purpose of laying out
new and enlarged golf course.

Members of the club say thnt arrange
ments will be made to build a new club-
house, with facilities for basket ball, bowl-
ing, etc., so thnt It may be used In the win-

ter as well as the summer. Councilman
Dave O'Brien, who had planned to build a
log cabin summer home on the ground
leased, will be taken care of In the deal.

Wolf llont la Illinois.
nLOOMINGTON. III., Dec. 21. Hunters

from all over eastern Illinois aasemliled In
Bureau county today for a grand wolf
hunt. The wolves have been lncra.ng
alarmingly of late years and It was deeme.i
advtsHlile to make an organised attempt at
extermination. Onlv wolves and foxes were
sought. Hlfles and revulveis were hsr.el
In order to prevent accidents. Other round-
ups of a similar kind are planned each
mi nth until all the wolves are killed.

eliraakana at lale.
NEW HAVEN. Conn., Dec. 21. (Special

Telegram.) In the annual Yale university
catalogue, to be published tomorrow. 2,MH
students are registered, of whom &o" ate
in the freshman scientific class nnd 406 in
the academic freshmen clu-- s. Among the
westerners are: Scientific. Richard Thomp-
son Haunt and Denis Harkalow, Omaha.
Law school, t'hHrles Edgar Cotton, Syra-
cuse, Neb. Academic. Cornelius De For-
est Haskell. Wakefield. Neb.

To Care a Cold In One Day
take Laxative promo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if It falls to
cure. E. W. Groves' signature Is on each
box 21c.

Modern Woodmen Kntertaln.
Eagles' hall was crowded lust night, the

occaalon being the first of what is to be
a monthly entertainment by the Modern
Woodmen of America, consisting of the,
local camps of Omaha. Music, spewhes
and songs filled nut the evening. The next
party will lie given Januury 18, 19U6, at Ne-
braska camp's hall.

Children will take I'lso's Cure without
objection, because Its taste Is pleaint.

SEASONABLE FASHIONS.

NO. 45i:-LIT- TLE BOYS' DRESS.
Slzes-- 2, 3, 4, S, 6. 7, 8 and yeirs.

For the accommodation of readers of The
Bee the;e patterns, which usually retail a
from 25 to 50 cents each, will be furnished
at the nominal price of 10 cents. A supply
Is now kept at our office, so those who
wish any pattern may get It either by call
ing or enclosing 10 cents, addressed "Pat
tern Department, Bee, Omaha."
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Bample bottl. medical book and doctor' advice sent free to any reader of The
umana e.

Lorenti Medical Co., Flalron Building, NW York.
Kkhurdson Drug Co., Western Distributer.

ANYTHING IN

KODAKS':
Sn till Ltrgist tod Only Eiclusl.i Line In toe City, it

"THE SIGN OF THE KODAK"
Open Evening Until Christmas.

THE ROBERT DEMPSTER CO, I

1215 FARNAM STREET I

- j

BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR
PIANO SEE THE

Cecilian
Self Playing

Piano
I'lavod bv hand or inusio roll.

This is certainly the piano
of 1 lit future. 'o one will
be so foolish ns to by a
piano without a player built
in it hereafter. It would be
incomplete. It costs no
more than the ordinary
piano of equal high grade.

PiaLio Players
and Music.
CecilidLiv,

Lyraphoae
AND

Simplex
$175 to $250

A few slightly used Play- -

lei's of various makes

$50 to $175
Music at half price.
We conduct u music li

brary for nearly nil makes
of Piano Plavers.

Piano Plavers for rent.
OPEN EVENINGS

We expected to be nt our
new location, Harney and
KJth St s., before thiR. Now
we do not expect to get there
before January 1. Therefore
we welcome you to our old
parlors. Arlington Block,
1511-1- 3 Dodge St. n

H : II

HUN PLATER CO.

DON'T INFER that the pat-

ient ate a horse because you
saw a saddle under the bed- -

HAND SAPOLIO is related to
Sapolio only because it is made
by the same company, but it is
delicate, smooth, dainty, sooth-
ing, and healing to the most
tender skin. Don't argue, Don't
infer, Try it!

A SKIN OP BEAtTV IS A JOV FOgEVEW.
(

T R. T. FELIX OOIRAFD'S CKIKNTAL
I'HEAU.UKIIllilUAL bEAVTIfllB
Jo KmoTiTn, PlBiplM.rmckln,

m jttt .T. jnmn l ucjiri. nun, sna rsisUZSj f JO) aueaee i, ana every bMSUia
on oesuiT, autiicne(letclloa. it
lias stood tb ti ft

ot C6 yesrt, snd Is
to harmless ws
tit it to tu turs
it ! proper!? mada.
Accept do counter-fri- t

or similar
name. Ir. L. A.
Bajrre M to ally ot Uie Haul.
ton (a patlenin
'Aa you ladles
win ua mem, irseommsaa
'Geuriud'i Cram'

as the least harmful of all the skis preparaUoos.
l or aala ty all lniK(liu and Fane Ooooa iJaalera
In the U. 8., Canailae. and Europe.
FERD. T. HOPKINS, Prtp'r. 37 trait Jones Si., N. d

Tho " unio
Par Excellence.

mmmm
(A Win Cordial.)

Ths best tpecific remedy for
Malarial and Typhoid

rovers,
- Colds, Influenza, Ac

.. William a. .ii y

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

Onlr One Dollar a Year.

AMIIUMENT9

CREIOHTON

Phone 494.

MODERN VAU0PVILLE

MATINEE iurt 25'TODAY HOUSE
TOMGHT SilB Clilldrea lOe.

PRICES 10c, ttc. 60o.

Sl'MDAY, MOMMY, TIK1AY-Cbrlatu- ias

Matlaea Monday

Edna Wallace Hopper
IN THE COMEDY SUCCESS

A COUNTRY MOUSE
FOLLOWED HY A PI.AYI.ET IN ONE

ALT, 1 1 M.C1J

THE LADY'S MAID
BEAT BALE TODAY.

KRUGp '
TOKltiHT AT BilB

MeFADDEN'S FLATS
UIU CHOKI-- PKKTTY OIKKS-NB- W.

BONUb ANUIMNCta. .

aadar--A UOT OLD TIME.


